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LOGICAL/BLOCK DIAGRAMMING RULES 
 
1. Adjectives: Do not subordinate adjectives to the nouns they modify (1 Sam 16:14): 
 
   hwhy tam h[rAjwr wtt[bw
 
 Note: If hwhy tam is understood as being adverbial rather than adjectival, 

it would be subordinated to wtt[bw as in #2, below. 
 Exception: Note that the following set of adjectival phrases deserve 

separate diagrammatical representation (1 Sam 16:12): 
 
    ynwmda  awhw
   !yny[ hpyA![  
   yar bwfw  
 
2. Adverbial phrases: Prepositional phrases should be subordinated to the verbs they 

modify as adverbial phrases (1 Sam 16:1): 
 
    hwhy rmayw
        lawmvAla 
 
3. Apposition: Watch for appositional words or phrases. Use ↔ to indicate apposition 

(Gen 37:2): 
     hjlb ynbAta  
     hplz ynbAtaw  
    wyba yvn ↔   

 
 Note: In this case a vertical line is utilized in an attempt to visualize that the 

apposition is to both hjlb and hplz. Technically, the governing nouns (ynb) of the 
two construct chains are the grammatical focus (“with the sons of”), but the 
appositional phrase (“his father’s wives”) is clearly descriptive of the proper 
names (“Bilhah” and “Zilpah”) governed by the construct nouns. 
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4. Chiasm: Visualize chiasm (Isa 5:7): 
 
  A twabx hwhy !rk  yk

              B larcy tyb
  B’ hdwhy vyaw
  A’        wy[wv[v [fn 
 
5. Construct chains: Do not divide construct chains (1 Sam 16:4): 
 
    ry[h ynqz wdrjyw
 
6. Direct discourse: Separate direct speech so that their structure is not confused with 

or included in the narrative structure. It will be best to utilize a box or separate 
columns or color coding (Gen 37:8): 

   wyja wl wrmayw  
  wnyl[ ^lmt  ^lm   h   
  wnb lvmt lwvmA!a   
   wta anc dw[ wpswyw  
         wytmljAl[  
          wyrbdAl[w  

 
 Note: The interrogative-h is separated from the infinitive construct only to 

visualize the parallelism it has with !a and to allow for the visual juxtaposition of 
the prepositive intensive cognate infinitive absolutes (PI CIA) in each of the two 
lines. 

 
7. Direct objects: Do not subordinate direct objects (1 Sam 16:9; 16:3, respectively): 

 
    hmv yvy rb[yw
     

   hc[tArva ta ^[ydwa yknaw
 
8. Macrosyntactical markers: Watch for macrosyntactical markers that commence 

new sections (1 Sam 16:6): 
 
    aryw !awbb yhyw
 
9. Plays on word: Attempt to represent visually significant plays on words (Isa 5:7): 

 
  fpvml wqyw
       jpcm hnhw 
   [wqyw]
  hqdxl 
       hq[x hnhw 
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10. Repetition: Watch for repetition – especially of key words or phrases (Ps 121:3-5): 
 
   @ty Ala  
     ^lgr fwml  
  .^  !wny     Ala  
   !wny     Aal hnh 
   @vyy alw  
  .larcy    
  ^  hwhy  
  .^nymy dyAl[   ^lx hwhy  
 
 Note: An outline font style was used to highlight the repetition of the key word of 

the psalm: rmv. Note, also, that the four negatives (one pair of each) are kept in 
vertical alignment for visual effect. The verbs associated with the negatives are 
arranged in a kind of chiasm (see #4, above) based upon identical middle terms 
and assonant outer terms. 

 
11. Subordinate clauses: Causal, result and purpose clauses should be subordinated to 

the verb they modify as adverbial clauses (Isa 5:5): 
 
 (I will) remove its hedge  wtkwcm rsj
                so that it might be grazed               r[bl hyhw 
 (I will) break through its wall  wrdg $rp
                so that it might be trampled             smrml hyhw 
 
12. Wayyiqtol verbs: Be certain to subordinate wayyiqtol verbs to their lead verb (1 Sam 

16:14-19): 
 
    … wtt[bw
       … wrmayw 
        … rmayw 
                     … rmayw … @[yw 
        … jlvyw 
     
 
 Note: In Hebrew the use of rmayw … @[yw should usually be considered a verbal 

hendiadys in which the use of rmayw is superfluous and should not be translated 
(“then he answered” – not “then he answered and said”). Therefore, in structural 
or logical diagramming it does not form another element of the wayyiqtol chain. 
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LOGICAL/BLOCK DIAGRAMMING BY THE NUMBERS 
 
 

EXODUS 15:26 
 
 

Step 1: Arrange according to major disjunctive accents. See William D. Barrick, “The 
Masoretic Hebrew Accents in Translation and Interpretation” (Sun Valey, Calif.: The 
Master’s Seminary, 2004) for help. 

 
*yh,%løa> hw∞:hy“ { l/ql] [m'v]Ti ['/mv;A!ai rm,aOYw" 

 
hc,[}T' wyn:y[eB] rv:•Y:h'w“ 

 
wyt;/x]mil] T;n]z"a}h'îw“ 

 
wyQ:–juAlK; T;r“m'v;w“ 

 
*yl,[; !ycI∞a;AaOl !yIr"x]mib] yTim]c"•Arv,a} hl;j}M'îh'AlK:â 

 
.*a,âp]ro hw:hy“ ynIa} yKi 

 
 

 
 
Step 2: Arrange according to major syntactical and structural elements. 
 

 rm,aOYw" 
protasis     *yh,%løa> hw∞:hy“ { l/ql] [m'v]Ti ['/mv;A!ai 

hc,[}T' wyn:y[eB] rv:•Y:h'w“ 
wyt;/x]mil] T;n]z"a}h'îw“ 
wyQ:–juAlK; T;r“m'v;w“ 

 
apodosis                                          hl;j}M'îh'AlK:â 

 !yIr"x]mib] yTim]c"•Arv,a} 
*yl,[; !ycI∞a;AaOl 

.*a,âp]ro hw:hy“ ynIa} yKi 
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Step 3: Arrange according to major syntactical and structural elements. 
 

 rm,aOYw" 
protasis A            *yh,%løa> hw∞:hy“ { l/ql] [m'v]Ti ['/mv;A!ai 

B                                     hc,[}T' wyn:y[eB] rv:•Y:h'w“ 
 

A’                                           wyt;/x]mil] T;n]z"a}h'îw“ 
B’                                          wyQ:–juAlK; T;r“m'v;w“ 

 
apodosis                hl;j}M'îh'AlK:â 

 !yIr"x]mib] yTim]c"•Arv,a} 
*yl,[; !ycI∞a;AaOl 

.*a,âp]ro hw:hy“ ynIa} yKi 
 
 

 
 
Step 4: Highlight emphases. 
 

 rm,aOYw" 
protasis A            *yh,%løa> hw∞:hy“ { l/ql] [m'v]Ti ['/mv;A!ai 

B                                     hc,[}T'  
 

A’                                           wyt;/x]mil] T;n]z"a}h'îw“ 
B’                                          wyQ:–juAlK; T;r“m'v;w“ 

 
apodosis                 

 !yIr"x]mib] yTim]c"•Arv,a} 
*yl,[; !ycI∞a;AaOl 

.*a,âp]ro hw:hy“ ynIa} yKi 
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Step 5: Refine. 
 

 rm,aOYw" 
A!ai 

protasis A            *yh,%løa> hw∞:hy“ { l/ql] [m'v]Ti ['/mv;
B                                     hc,[}T'  

 
A’                                           wyt;/x]mil] T;n]z"a}h'îw“ 
B’                                          wyQ:–juAlK; T;r“m'v;w“ 

 
apodosis                 

 !yIr"x]mib] yTim]c"•Arv,a} 
*yl,[; !ycI∞a;AaOl 

.*a,âp]ro hw:hy“ ynIa} yKi 
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LOGICAL/BLOCK DIAGRAMMING 
WITH HOMILETICAL OUTLINE 

 
Psalm 15: The Godly Man 

 
  dÛiwñfd:l rOèmºzim 1 
I.    The Question (v. 1) hæOhºy 

  rUØgæy-yim 
 !ÕelFhf):B  
 }èoK:$éy÷-y×im 
 ;!×e$:dfq rØah:B  

  
II.  The Answer (vv. 2-5b) {yimfTø |Ø"lOh 2

      A.  His Character (v. 2) qedÕec lÛ"(opU 
 ;O×bfb:liB tèemE)÷ rÛ"bodºw 
      B.  His Relationships (vv. 3-4b) Oèno$:l-la( líagfr-)×ol 3

 hØf&f(-)ol 
 UhØ"("r:l
 ÷ hÕf(fr  
 hèfP:rexºw  
 )Ûf&æn-)ol 
  ;Ob×or:q-la(

 wyÜfnyç"(×:B hÜez:bén 4

 sèf):mén  
  hØfwhºy yØ"):réy-te)ºw  
 dÕ"Bakºy 

     C. His Selflessness (vv. 4c-5b) (èarfh:l (ÛaB:$én 
  ;r×imæy )Øolºw 

 OÜP:saK  5

 }Øatæn-)ol 
 ý|e$ån:B
 daxÛo$ºw  
 yèiqæn-la(
 xÛfqñfl )Ûol 
     

III. The Promise (v. 5c) +OØMéy )Ùol heLÕ")-h"&×o( 
 ;{×flO(:l  
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ADDITIONAL SAMPLES OF DIAGRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 

 
 
 
Genesis 6:5-6 
 
I.   God’s View of Sinners (v. 5)                    {Ùfdf)fh tÛa(fr hÖfBar yÛiK  hêfwhºy ):rØaYáw 6.5 

 jerÕf)fB                        
 OêBil tØob:$:xam ürecó"y-lfkºw                      

 (Ùar qÛar                            
 ;{O×Yah-lfK                                  

II.  God’s View of Sin (v. 6)                             {Ùfdf)Òfh-te) hÛf&f(-y×iK hêfwhºy {exØfNéYáw 6.6 
 jerÕf)fB                       

 bÙ"Ca(:téYáw     
 ;O×Bil-le)          

 
Preaching Tips: 

1. The context of vv. 1-4 is needed to set the stage for this passage. Yahweh is 
the subject here and it is His viewpoint, and His alone, that is represented in 
these two verses. 

2. In v. 5 there is irony—man was told to “multiply,” but they have multiplied 
wickedness. Their depraved nature is overwhelming in its permeation of their 
thinking. The inner man is here revealed as having been terribly marred in the 
fall. 

3. The crux of the passage is the reaction of God to the sinfulness of mankind. 
Did He “repent” or is He “sorry”? Here, one must interact with the current 
heretical fad of neo-theism (open theism) and their use of this passage as a 
proof-text for their view that God has limited knowledge. 
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Exodus 2:24-25 
 

Lead verb        ... tfmfYáw 2.23 
 I.   Divine Knowledge Declared (v. 24) 

A. Israel’s Cry Attended (24a)             A         {ÕftfqA)án-te)  {yÙiholE)  (Ûam:$éYáw 2.24 
 B. God’s Covenant Applied (24b)       B           Oêtyir:B-te)  ü{yiholE)  rÜoKºzéYáw      

 {Ùfhfr:ba)-te)                               
 qÛfx:céy-te)                               

 ;b×oqA(áy-t×e)ºw                               
II.  Divine Knowledge Confirmed (v. 25) A’  lÕ")fr:&éy yØ"n:B-te)  {yÙiholE)  ):rÛaYáw 2.25 

B’                           s  ;{y×iholE)  (adÙ"Yáw      
 

Preaching Tips: 
1. The overall impression of this passage is that God hears His people, sees His 

people, cares for His people, and will not forsake them. He has a covenant 
with them. 

2. The covenant was maintained with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob—that is partial 
proof of its continuing influence and effect. God’s promises are not annulled 
by time or by circumstances. 

3. Some explanation needs to be given about the meaning of “remembered.” 
4. God is the subject of every verb in this section. The mind and attitude and 

action of God is the topic. 
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Leviticus 18:4-5 
 

I.   Living by the Torah (v. 4)                               
 UÖ&A(aT yÓa+fP:$im -te) 18.4 

 UÙr:m:$iT   yÛatoQux-te)ºw      
 {ÕehfB tekØelfl                        

 ;{×eky"holE) hÛfwhºy yÙinA)                                                          
II. Life from the Torah (v. 5)                                                 üyatoQux -te) {ÜeT:ram:$U 18.5 

 yêa+fP:$im-te)ºw                 
 {Ùfdf)fh {Öfto) hÛe&A(áy ríe$A)                         

 {ÕehfB  yØaxæw                                
s ;h×fwhºy yÙinA)                                                          

 
Chiasmus: 

A                               UÖ&A(aT yÓa+fP:$im -te) 18.4 
B                      yÛatoQux-te)ºw                           

C                        UÙr:m:$iT                                       
D            {ÕehfB tekØelfl                                                

C’                   {ÜeT:ram:$U                                  18.5 
B’                       üyatoQux-te)                           

A’                                          yêa+fP:$im-te)ºw      
 
Preaching Tips: 

1. Emphasis is on obedience to the Torah as the believer lives in a covenant 
relationship with Yahweh who demands such obedience. His self-
identification solemnizes the demand. The chiasmus emphasizes the actual 
living (walking) in the ordinances and statutes of the Torah. 

2. Two different focuses on living are involved. One is the “walk” or daily living 
in obedience to the Torah and the other is the life that is granted to the one 
who performs the Torah. 
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Isaiah 10:20-22 
 
I.   A Change of Confidence (v. 20)                            )Uèhah {OØYaB úhØfyfhºw        10.20 

Theme word: remnant      ül")fr:&éy     rÜf):$ dOð( vyíisOy-)×ol       
 bêoqA(áy-ty×"B tØa+y"l:pU                        

 Repetition of root                    UhÕ"Kam-la( }Ù"(f<ih:l              
 }èa(:$énºw       

 lÙ")fr:&éy $OÛd:q hÖfwhºy-la(          
 ;t×emE)eB          

 II.  A Change of Commitment (v. 21) 
Assonance of second term in both lines   bUÙ$æy         rÛf):$ 10.21 

 bÕoqA(áy  rØf):$       
 ;rO×BiG lÙ")-le)                       

III. A Change of Condition (v. 22)                           ül")fr:&éy Ü!:Ma( hîey:héy-{i) yØiK 10.22 
 {êfYah lOØx:K                  

 OÕB bUØ$æy rÙf):$       
 jUÙrfx }OÛyfLiK       

 ;h×fqfd:c vÛ"+O$          
 

Preaching Tips: 
1. These three verses are focused on “remnant” by means of repetition. That 

remnant must be defined first by the three basic statements made about them 
here before moving to other passages. 

2. Change is the governing concept regarding the remnant: the object of trust is 
changed (vv. 20-21) and the number of the people of God changes (v. 22). 

3. Of course, the tie to Isaiah’s son, Shear-Jashub, must be brought out from 
chapter 7. 

4. In the end, the question is: Why will Israel change? What is the catalyst that 
brings it about? For that, a careful examination of the context should prove 
helpful. 
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Isaiah 60:1-3 
 

Wake Up! It’s Sunrise! 
 

I.  The Command (v. 1a)                 Introductory imperative + imperative      
. yirOÙ) yimUÛq 60.1 

II. The Causes (vv. 1b-3)              Chiasm    A                                 )Øfb yØiK              
A. The Glory of the LORD (1b)       B                |Õ"rO)                              

B’  hÙfwhºy dOÛb:kU                              
A’                ;x×fræz |éyÛalf(                  

 

B. The Gloom of the World (2a)       jerêe) -heSakºy   ü|e$óoxah hÜ"Nih-y×iK         60.2 
Ellipsis/Gapping of verb                 {yÕiMu):l [heSakºy] lÙepfrA(áw                       

 

C. The Gleam of Hope (2b-3)     Chiasm  A      xØarºzéy ü|éyóalf(ºw                       
B         hêfwhºy                                      
B’   OÙdOb:kU                                      

A’  ;h×e)fr¢y |éyÛalf(                       
 

 |Õ"rO):l     {ÙiyOg   UÛk:lfhºw                  60.3 
Ellipsis/Gapping of verb    ;|×"x:ráz HagÛon:l  {yÙikfl:m[ UÛk:lfh]U                       

 
Preaching Tips: 

1. The double imperative dominates and controls the text. All else is summed up 
in two yiK-clauses subordinated to the primary imperative. 

2. Contrast between light and darkness is the overwhelming theme of this 
passage. That must govern the preaching of it. Both elements need to be 
clearly defined within this context. What is the light? The first chiasm 
answers this question. What is the darkness? The greater context must answer 
this question. 

3. There is a universal scope to this passage—it is not limited to Israel (compare 
with Isa 9:1-7). 

4. The antecedents for the pronominal suffixes must be clearly identified and 
associated with this passage—especially the 2fs. How does that identification 
affect the interpretation and the application? 

5. Finally, the contrast between light and darkness is encased within a metaphor 
implied by the use of the verb xarfz. What is the metaphor? How does it play 
out in the teaching of this passage, its association with other OT texts, and the 
usage in the NT? 
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Jeremiah 10:6-7 
 
I.   Yahweh is Unique in His Omnipotence (v. 6) 

Inclusio (box)                              hÕfwhºy    !OÙmfK }yÛ")"m 10.6 
Repetition                                                   hÖfTa)  lOÛdfG      

 ;h×frUb:giB Ù!:mi$ lOÛdfgºw      
II.  Yahweh is Unique in His Omniscience (v. 7) 

Assonance followed by Alliteration….. {êiyOGah |elØem  ü!A)fr×iy )Üol yØim 10.7 
Emphatic rather than causal  hftÕf)æy Ù!:l yÛiK      

Repetition            {ÖiyOGah yÓ"m:kax-lfk:b yØiK                 
 {ÙftUk:lam-lfk:bU                     

 ;!O×mfK }yÛ")"m      
 

Preaching Tips: 
1. The unique nature of God is the obvious theme in this section of Scripture. 

Verse 6 speaks of His great power (omnipotence), while verse 7 speaks of His 
matchless wisdom (omniscience). 

2. Verse 6 gives an example of magnifying God in praise. Verse 7 brings in the 
concept of fearing the Yahweh—that must be defined in a sermon so that the 
congregation understands what it means to fear God. 

3. Indeed, He is worthy of fear because of His omniscience, His wisdom. Too 
often we think of fearing God because of His omnipotence, His power. Why is 
the fear of the Lord so often associated with wisdom (both God’s and man’s)? 

4. God’s attributes are not merely fodder for mental exercise—knowledge of His 
attributes should manifest itself in our relationship to Him. 
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Jeremiah 31:32-33 
 
I.   The Former Covenant (v. 32)                                                          tyèir:Bak )Øol 31.32 

A. Verified (32a)                                                            üyiTóarfK rÜe$A)                
 {êftObA)-te)                         

 yØiqyézExeh ü{Oy:B                         
 {êfdæy:b                                   

 {Ùf)yicOh:l                                   
 {éyÕfr:cim jerÙe)"m                                        

B. Violated (32b)                           yèityir:B-te) UrØ"p"h hfMð"h-re$A)                
 {Ùfb yiT:lÛa(fB yÖikïnf)ºw                      

 ;h×fwhºy-{u)ºn 
 

II.  The Future Covenant (v. 33)                                                   tyäir:Bah t)Øoz yØiK 31.33 
A. Established (33a)                                               ûtor:ke) rØe$A)                    

 lð")fr:&éy tyí"B-te)                             
 ü{"hfh {yÜimæYah yí"rAxa)                             

 

 hêfwhºy-{u)ºn 
B. Embedded (33b)                         Chiasm         A       üyitfrO×T-te) yiTÜatæn           

B          {êfB:riq:B                              
B’     {ÙfBil-la(ºw                              

A’                   hæNÕebAT:ke)           
C. Explained (33c)                                                                            yityÜiyfhºw           

 ü{ehfl              
 {yêihol)×"l              
-Uy:h×iy hfMÙ"hºw           
 yÛil                    

 ;{×f(:l                    
Preaching Tips: 

1. The contrast in this text is between a past covenant and a future covenant that 
are distinct from each other. Preaching the text requires that those distinctions 
be explained and expanded so the congregation understands how they differ. 

2. The implication is that the older covenant was violated, but that the new 
covenant cannot be annulled. Why? What is the significance of the chiasm 
and the explanation of the relationship the people will have to God in verse 
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33? Where else is this formula of relationship employed in the OT? Is it ever 
used in the NT? 

3. The context of these verses is significant. The covenant is called “new.” It is 
with Israel and includes even specific geographical references to the city of 
Jerusalem and its environs (vv. 38-40). 

4. Since the NT references to a “new covenant” beg to be explained on the basis 
of this passage in Jeremiah, time must be taken to explain how the two 
contexts and contents are related. 
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Malachi 2:5-7 
 
I.   The Priest’s Relationship to God (v. 5)                                           hØftºyfh úyØityir:B 2.5 

A. The Results: Life and Peace (5a)                                                OèTi)               
  {Oêlf<íahºw ü{yéYax×ah        

B. The Requirement: Reverential Fear (5b)                                                -{×"n:Te)æw     
 OÛl        

Focus on Fear                  )ÙfrOm        
 yénÕ")fry×iYáw     

 yÙim:$ yÛ"n:PimU        
 ;)U×h tÛaxén     

II. The Priest’s Relationship to the People (v. 6)                         hØftºyfh ütemE) tÜarOT 2.6 
A. Teaching Truth (6a)                                                       Uhyêip:B                    
B. Taming the Tongue (6b)                                                      )Øfc:mén-)ol hÙflºwa(ºw     

 wyÕftfp:&ib                    
C. Transmitting Tranquility and Trustworthiness (6c)         ürO$yim:bU {OÜlf$:B        

 |Øalfh     
 yêiTi)        

D. Turning Transgressors (6d)                                                          byÛi$"h {yÙiBarºw     
 ;}×Of("m                

E. Training Theologs (v. 7)              Chiasm                   A      ü}"hok yÜ"t:pi&-y×iK 2.7 
B      -Ur:m:$éy                     

C      ta(êad                               
C’    hÙfrOtºw                               

B’      UØ$:qabºy                     
A’        UhyÕiPim         

 ;)U×h tOÙ)fb:c-h×fwhºy |Ûa):lam yÖiK                         
 
Preaching Tips: 

1. Levi, the high priest, is the topic by context. The Priestly Covenant or 
Levitical Covenant is the topic of v. 5. Track this in the rest of the OT. 

2. A sermon on this text must clearly define and illustrate what the fear of God is 
(v. 5). It is the prerequisite for serving as a priest and fulfilling the role 
described in vv. 6-7. 

3. This is the principle text in the OT defining the duties of a levitical priest. The 
overwhelming emphasis is on speech and teaching. Cf. James 3. 

Sub-points in the second half below 
are a bit strained for alliteration. Go 
with more direct points unless you 
can make it sound more natural. 
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Psalm 27:4-5 
 
I.   The Psalmist’s Request (v. 4)                                                       yiT:lØa)f$ útÜaxa) 27.4 

  ýhæwhºy-t")×"m                
 $Û"QñabA) HÔftO)      

 yÕaYax yØ"mºy-lfK    hæwhºyø-ty"b:B   yØiT:bi$                     
hèfwhºy÷-{a(×on:B  tOÛzAxal                     

;O×lfky"h:B rÛ"Qab:lU                     
 II.  The Psalmist’s Reason (v. 5) 

 hÛf(ñfr {OÔy:B         ýhoKus:B  úyéní"n:P:céy yÜiK            27.5 
chiasm      A                    yén"riT:sáyø                     

B    OÕlFhf) retØ"s:B                              
B’                 rUèc:B÷                              

A’              ;yén×"m:mOrºy                     
 
Preaching Tips: 

1. The psalmist’s request is housed in the last three lines of verse 4—each 
introduced by an infinitive serving as the object complement of “I seek.” Six 
different phrases with the beth-preposition are utilized to specify the location, 
which is obviously the theme or emphasis of this text (reiterated by the 
closing chiasm). 

2. The causal clause (v. 5) gives the reason for the request. The psalmist’s 
request to spend his entire life in the presence of God. The psalmist’s reason 
is because God will protect him in bad times. 

3. Note three infinitives for dwelling/seeking in the request and three imperfects 
for hiding/securing in the reason. 

4. The preaching of this text must deal with why the psalmist would make such a 
request. Is this a reference to an earthly sanctuary, or to the heavenly 
residence of God? 
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Psalm 133:1-3 
 

Inscription                                                                    dÛiwñfd:l tOèlA(aM×ah ryÛi$ 133.1 
I.   Statement of Pleasure (v. 1)                                                        bO=ø-ham hØ"Nih       

 {yØixa) tebÙe$ {yÕi(æN-hamU            
 ;dax×fy-{aG                         

II.  Simile of Pleasure (vv. 2-3a)   dè"rïy $)èorfh-la( úbOí=ah }emÜe<aK             133.2 
 }ÕorAha)-}×aqºz ↔ }ÛfqæZah-l×a(                                                

 dè"rïYe$÷                       
 ;wy×ftODim yÛiP-la(                          

 }Oèm:rex-la+:K             133.3 
 ýd"rïYe$                      

III. Source of Pleasure (v. 3b)                      }wÛoYñic yÔ"r:rah-la(                          
 {yèiYax÷ ↔ hÕfkfr:Bah-te) hæwhºyø hØfUic ú{íf$ yÜiK                          

 ;{×flO(fh-da(                                                                  
 
Preaching Tips: 

1. The psalm’s attention is totally on the pleasure of fellowship with those who 
are united in their faith and in their mutual reception of the greatest of all 
blessings from the Lord: life eternal. 

2. This is one of the few places in the OT where eternal life is specifically 
mentioned. It needs to be highlighted and it needs to be developed as an OT 
doctrine. 

3. The similes lend themselves naturally to teaching about the background of 
this text geographically and religiously. 
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Proverbs 8:22-23 
 
I.   Wisdom’s Relationship to the Creator (v. 22)                                     yénænfqø hèfwh×:y 8.22 

wyØflf(:pim {edÙeq ↔ OÕK:raD tyØi$)"r                     
 ;z×f)"m                                                   

II. Wisdom’s Relationship to the Creation (v. 23)                         {flO("mø          8.23 
 yiT:kÛaSén            

 $)èor"m               
 ;jer×f)-y"m:daQim               

 
   or, 

 yénænfqø hèfwh×:y 8.22 
   OÕK:raD tyØi$)"r                      
 wyØflf(:pim {edÙeq                      

 ;z×f)"m                      
 

 {flO("mø                 8.23 
 yiT:kÛaSén            

 $)èor"m                      
 ;jer×f)-y"m:daQim                      

 
Preaching Tips: 

1. The overwhelming theme in this text is that of ancientness and the infinite 
past. 75% of the words are employed to express that time element (in the box 
above). The two verbs are about appointment to a position. The remaining 
word is the title of the eternal God, Yahweh. 

2. Clearly, the immediate context needs developing in order to do justice to these 
two verses. They represent but one part of the total picture of “Wisdom.” 

3. Preaching on these verses should also draw one to Psalm 2 (due to the verbs) 
and Micah 5:2 (Heb 1; due to the words for the ancient past). Of course, that 
means that a Messianic link exists and cannot be ignored. How does this link 
fit into the overall purpose and place of Proverbs 8 in Proverbs 1–9? 
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Proverbs 17:27-28 
 
I.   Cool Spirit (v. 27)            Chiasm        A                                     wyfrfmA)ø |Ø"&Ox 17.27 

B                      ta(ÕfD a(Ø"dOy                      
B’                       axUèr÷-raqºw                      

A’                                     ;h×fnUb:T $yØi)       
II. Closed Lips (v. 28)                              bÕ"$fx¢y {Øfkfx      $yirAxamø  lyØiwE) {ÜaG 17.28 

Ellipsis/Gapped noun              ;}O×bæn wyØftfp:& {Ù"+o)  [lyiwE)]          
 

Preaching Tips: 
1. Do some research on the fit of these verses into their immediate context. 

Proverbs often has strings and clusters of proverbs or themes that can be 
identified in a context. Such identification is often quite helpful for exegesis. 

2. A study of the various words for “fool” will also prove enlightening. 
3. This pair has a common theme that should prove to be instructive and very 

practical. Are there illustrations within Scripture? 
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2 Chronicles 7:13-14 
 
I.   Movement toward Reconciliation (vv. 13-14a) 

A. God’s Moves (13) Protasis  ü{éyóamf<ah                          rÜocE(×e) }Ø"h 7.13 
1. No Rain                                                                      rêf+fm hØey:héy-)×olºw          
2. No Grain                             jerÕf)fh       lOØkE)el bÙfgfx-la( hÛeUacA)-}"hºw      
3. More Pain                                                         ;y×iMa(:B rebÙeD xÛaLa$A)-{i)ºw      

B. Israel’s Moves (14a)                                               yðiMa(              Uí(ºnfKéyºw 7.14 
1. Humility                    {èehy"lA( yØim:$-)fr:q×in rÓe$A)                            
2. Prayer                                                                      yêanfp UØ$:qaby×iw üUl:l×aP:t×iyºw      
3. Repentance                                                       {yÕi(frfh {Øehy"k:raDim UbÙu$æyºw      

II. Message of Reconciliation (v. 14b) 
A. God Hears           Apodosis   {éyêamf<ah-}im                    (Øam:$e) üyénA)áw      
B. God Forgives                                                                     {êft)f=ax:l üxal:se)ºw      
C. God Heals                             ;{×fc:ra)-te)                        )ÙfP:re)ºw      

 
Preaching Tips: 

1. There are two parts to the passage: the protasis (“if”) and the apodosis 
(“then”). The topic is the reconciliation of sinning Israel with God. The 
condition is divided into what God does and what Israel does, but the 
fulfillment is all God’s work. He initiates the process and He concludes the 
process. 

2. Preaching on this text can tend to slide into traditional patterns that limit the 
message to repentance. It is more than repentance (which is only one of three 
actions God’s people are to take). This is intimately tied to God’s covenant 
relationship with Israel. See, especially, Leviticus 26. 

3. Showing the relationships to covenant will be a necessary facet of preaching 
this text. 

 
 
 
 


